8625 Copper Mine Ave
Las Vegas NV 89129

COURTESY OF
HomeBinder

Sent: Sun, 29 Sep 2019 12:01
PREPARED BY:
Matthew Tye

Carpenter/Handyman

$2480

Painter/DryWall

$2067

Plumber

$1818

Tile & Grout

$1587

Window

$1179

Landscaper

$1002

Electrician

$868

Appliance

$655

Concrete Contractor

$633

Roofing

$549

Mason

$528

HVAC

$501

Chimney

$466

Further Action Required

$359

Tub Repair/Replace

$317

Glass

$253

Vents

$169

Flooring

$148

$11,479
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#

Item

Pg

Action

Price

MASON
1 Exterior stucco.

12 Repair damaged areas noted.
Sub-Total (Mason)

$528
$528

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN
2 Water damage noted at wood trim in the backyard

5 Replace damaged areas.

$369

3 Damaged latching and door operates with difficulty at the single garage door.

12 Adjust doors, hardware and weatherstripping noted through out.

$177

4 Pet access is installed and door is damaged no longer fire rated, noted as a possible

13 Deliver and install fire rated door to improve safety.

$380

5 Telephone box on left side is loose from the wall.

21 Service as required.

$128

6 Doors slider. Screen door does not lock, broken latch noted

23 Adjust doors, hardware and weatherstripping noted through out.

$127

7 Living room

30 Make necessary repairs as needed.

$264

33 Repair noted items.

$158

33 Install as needed.

$233

34 Install hardware in noted locations.

$227

34 Service closet doors.

$227

34 Install door screen.

$190

safety hazard, suggest further review with a specialist.

walls surface damage noted at the stairs.

8 Master bedroom

warped wooden baseboard trim noted.

9 Closet/wardrobe missing shelves noted.
10 Upstairs rear left bedroom

doors no lock noted.

11 Upstairs rear left bedroom closet/wardrobe no bottom door guides noted as a possible
child safety hazard.
12 Upstairs front left bedroom

doors slider. Missing screen door noted.

Sub-Total (Carpenter/Handyman)

$2,480

ELECTRICIAN
13 Inoperable latch noted at the outer panel.

21 Install as required.

$120

14 Smoke detector is no longer present, noted as a possible safety hazard, suggest further

22 Install more smoke alarms and Carbon Monoxide detectors.

$209

23 Repair GFCI as needed.

$172

16 Electrical fluorescent light cover is not present.

25 Install cover.

$156

17 Upstairs hall bathroom exhaust fan unit is inoperable, suggest further review with a

29 Replace fan as needed.

$211

Sub-Total (Electrician)

$868

review.
15 Electrical one ground fault circuit interrupter is inoperable did not trip circuit when tested,
noted as a possible safety hazard.

specialist.

PAINTER/DRYWALL
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#

Item

18 Fire wall damaged areas noted no longer fire rated noted as a possible safety hazard,

Pg

Action

Price

13 Finish fire stopping in garage to improve safety.

$439

19 Upstairs hall bathroom tub cracked caulking noted at the joints.

29 Caulk penetrations and openings noted throughout report.

$258

20 Halls and stairs walls surface damage noted at the stairs.

32 Service as required.

$473

21 Halls and stairs common cracks noted upstairs.

32 Patch areas of sheetrock and paint.

$369

22 Ceiling surface damage noted, no moisture detected.

33 Patch area and paint..

$528

suggest further review with a specialist.

Sub-Total (Painter/DryWall)

$2,067

PLUMBER
23 One disconnected condensation piping noted on the rear roof.

16 Service call to connect drain line.

$116

24 Missing shut off valve in garage, suggest further review with a licensed plumber.

17 Install new shutoff valve to improve safety .

$158

25 Antisyphon devices are not installed at the exterior hose bibs.

19 Install anti siphon or vacuum breaks.

$161

26 Water stains and damage noted at the stand.

20 Suggest piping drain pan to floor.

$243

27 Inoperable.

22 Remove unnecessary piping to improve safety.

$191

28 Cabinets evidence of damage and discoloration noted under the sink, suggest further

23 Service to repair leaks or change out to correct connections.

$157

29 Faucets disconnected filter faucet noted.

23 Repair and tighten loose faucets.

$120

30 Garbage disposal vibrates and shutters indicating unit may contain foreign matter, have

24 Service call to repair.

$137

31 Sink faucet aerator is clogged, erratic spray noted.

26 Service aerators and improve flow and adjust as needed.

$126

32 Master bathroom sink faucet aerator is clogged and stopper is disconnected at the right

28 Service aerators and improve flow and adjust as needed.

$126

33 Master bathroom traps/drains/sup ply left sink drains slowly.

28 Service sink to improve water flow into drain.

$157

34 Upstairs hall bathroom sink faucet aerator is clogged at the left sink faucet.

29 Service aerators and improve flow and adjust as needed.

$126

review with a specialist.

loose blades or require tightening

sink.

Sub-Total (Plumber)

$1,818

HVAC
35 Upstairs unit cycles and does not reach the set temperature, suggest further review with a 15 Full service and adjustment to get system working more efficiently .

$501

licensed hvac contractor
Sub-Total (HVAC)

$501

ROOFING
36 Roof shows normal wear for its age and type.

9 Roof repairs needed in noted areas.

$549
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#

Item

Pg

Action
Sub-Total (Roofing)

Price
$549

LANDSCAPER
37 Home is built on a flat lot.
38 Halls and stairs

floors chipped and cracked tiles noted downstairs.

7 Dig swales into lot to drain water and level out high or low soil levels.
32 Repair and install noted areas.
Sub-Total (Landscaper)

$633
$369
$1,002

WINDOW
39 Window frames metal.
40 Dining room

cracked window noted as a possible safety hazard, suggest further review

5 Correctly seal noted windows to extend life of frame.

$274

31 Replace cracked windows.

$475

32 Install new window lock to improve safety.

$187

33 Repair window frames noted.

$243

with a specialist.
41 Family room

windows does not lock.

42 Windows loose framing noted at one window.

Sub-Total (Window)

$1,179

CHIMNEY
43 Direct vent, unable to test, inoperable unit noted.

6 Repair noted items.
Sub-Total (Chimney)

$466
$466

TILE & GROUT
44 Cracked grout noted at the tiles.

22 Grout in areas noted.

$264

45 Loose tile and grout noted

23 Replace broken tile and patch loose tile.

$373

46 Countertops tile.

23 Repair tiles in noted locations .

$475

47 Upstairs hall bathroom floors tile.

29 Repair tiles in noted locations .

$475

Sub-Total (Tile & Grout)

$1,587

APPLIANCE
48 Inoperable lights noted.

13 Replace light as needed.

49 Dent and loose service panel noted

24 Repair dishawasher.

$148

$84

50 Stove/cooktop make: whirlpool.

24 Inoperable, suggest further review with an appliance technician.

$317

51 Noisy operation noted at the refrigerator and freezer, suggest further review with an

24 Service to improve efficiency and extend life of the system.

$106

appliance technician.
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#

Item

Pg

Action
Sub-Total (Appliance)

Price
$655

CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
52 Walls/fence/ gates step cracks noted at the front and backyard block.
53 Deck/slab composition material. Surface damage and uneven materials noted as a

4 Install MP1 caulk in deficient areas.

$264

11 Make necessary repairs as needed.

$369

possible trip hazard
Sub-Total (Concrete Contractor)

$633

FLOORING
54 Floors vinyl and tile.

27 Install transition as required.
Sub-Total (Flooring)

$148
$148

TUB REPAIR/REPLACE
55 Tub chipped tub noted.

27 Repair chipped or damaged tub.
Sub-Total (Tub Repair/Replace)

$317
$317

VENTS
56 Exhaust fan operable. One improper cover noted

27 Install cover.
Sub-Total (Vents)

$169
$169

GLASS
57 Shower door/enclosure bottom door seal is not present.

28 Service and caulk shower doors.
Sub-Total (Glass)

$253
$253

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED
58 Sprinkler system repairs and service needed

5 Repair noted items and service system

$359

Sub-Total (Further Action Required)

$359
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#

Item
Thank you for choosing
Repair Pricer

Pg

Action

Price

About Repair Pricer
Repair Pricer is the industry standard for converting inspection
reports into accurate repair estimates during the complex
home purchasing process, enabling all parties to act quickly
and confidently during a critical period. Repair Pricer saves
time and reduces stress for everyone when it matters most.
To learn more about Repair Pricer, visit www.repairpricer.com

It is important you understand that the service provided by RepairPricer.com is purely for estimation and negotiation purposes. We do not guarantee that the prices we estimate for repairs on your report are the same that you will end
up paying for that specific repair. Our pricing is based on the average cost for a similar repair in your area, and due to unknown factors or underlying issues that we are not privvy to, actual repair cost may be substantially higher.
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